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W e develop an em piricalpotentialfor silicon which represents a considerable im provem entover

existing m odels in describing localbonding for bulk defects and disordered phases. The m odel

consists of two- and three-body interactions with theoretically m otivated functional form s that

capturechem icaland physicaltrendsasexplained in a com panion paper.Thenum ericalparam eters

in the functionalform are obtained by �tting to a setofab initio resultsfrom quantum m echanical

calculations based on density functionaltheory in the localdensity approxim ation,which include

various bulk phases and defect structures. W e test the potentialby applying it to the relaxation

ofpointdefects,core propertiesofpartialdislocationsand thestructure ofdisordered phases,none

ofwhich are included in the �tting procedure. For dislocations,our m odelm akes predictions in

excellent agreem ent with ab initio and tight-binding calculations. It is the only potentialknown

to describe both the 30
�
-and 90

�
-partialdislocations in the glide set f111g. The structuraland

therm odynam ic properties ofthe liquid and am orphous phases are also in good agreem ent with

experim entaland ab initio results.O urpotentialisthe�rstcapableofsim ulating a quench directly

from theliquid totheam orphousphase,and theresultingam orphousstructureism orerealisticthan

with existing em piricalpreparation m ethods.These advancesin transferability com e with no extra

com putationalcost,since force evaluation with ourm odelisfasterthan with the popularpotential

ofStillinger-W eber,thusallowing reliable atom istic sim ulationsofvery large atom ic system s.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Silicon isone ofthe m ostintensely investigated m ate-

rials.Interestin silicon ism ostly m otivated by itsgreat

technologicalim portance,but it is also regarded as the

prototypicalcovalentsolid,on which theoreticalconcepts

aboutcovalentbonding can betested,and new ideascan

beexplored.Thenatureofcovalentbondingoften m akes

the description ofcom plicated phenom ena di�cult: the

covalentbond can only be described properly by quan-

tum theory,while m any interesting phenom ena involve

large num bers of atom s (in the range 103-109), which

quantum m echanicalapproachescannothandle1.In this

sense,silicon representsan idealcandidate form odeling

by an em piricalinteratom ic potential: the developm ent

ofa potentialwillatonce putto a rigoroustestourun-

derstanding of the physics ofcovalent bonding and, if

successful,willenable the sim ulation ofim portantcom -

plex processesthatinvolvelargenum berofatom s.

M any attem ptstoconstructan em piricalm odelforin-

teratom icinteractionsin Sihavealready been reported2.

O fallthesem odels,theStillingerand W eber(SW )3 and

theTerso�4{6 potentialsarethem ostwidely used2.The

SW potentialconsistsoftwo-and three-body term sand

was�tted to experim entalpropertiesofthediam ond cu-

bic(DC)and m olten phaseofsilicon3.Ithasbeen used,

forexam ple,to study latticedynam ics7,pointdefects8;9,

surfaces10,and the liquid and am orphousphases3;11{14.

The Terso� potential(itsthree versionsusually referred

to as T14, T25, and T36) consists of m any-body in-

teractions included in a bond order term and was �t-

ted to ab initio results for severalSipolytypes. It has

been used to study latticedynam ics7,therm om echanical

properties15,point defects5;6,and the liquid and am or-

phousphases6;16;14.

Although the SW and Terso� functionalform s have

enoughexibilitytodescribeanum berofdi�erentcon�g-

urations,theirtransferabilitytoawideclassofstructures

rem ainsin question. Severalm odels have attem pted to

im prove the description ofcon�gurationsfarfrom equi-

librium and farfrom the databaseused to constructthe

potential,by changing the functionalform ,using higher

order(up to �ve-body)expansion term s,increasing the

num ber of�tting param eters (up to 36),or expanding

the set of�tted structures17{20. Despite the increased

com plexity,these m odelshave been able to im prove the

description oflocalcon�gurations only selectively,and

often at a considerable increase in com putationalcost.

Thissuggeststhata sim ple extension to m oreelaborate

functionalform sorlargerdatabasesdoesnotnecessarily

provide better description ofcovalentbonding. Consid-

eringthelack oftransferability ofexistingm odels,itisof

interestto develop a m odelforsilicon with thefollowing

ingredients: superiordescription oflocalstructuresand

com putationally e�cient evaluations ofthe energy and

interatom icforces.
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In thisarticlewepresenta new em piricalpotentialfor

silicon using a theoretically m otivated functionalform

which em phasizes chem icaland physicaltrends21, and

which isdeterm ined by �tting to a fairly sm allab initio

database with only 13 param eters. This potentialrep-

resentsa considerableim provem entoverexisting m odels

in describing localstructures and extended defects. It

providesa good description ofpointdefectsin the bulk,

theconcerted exchangepath forself-di�usion,and elastic

propertiesofbulk silicon.Italso predictscorestructures

ofpartialdislocationsin the glide setf111g in excellent

agreem entwith ab initio results. Disordered structures

and phasetransitionsarealsowell-described,particularly

theam orphousphase,which isbetterm odeled bydynam -

icalsim ulationsusingourpotentialthan byanyem pirical

preparation m ethod.

Thearticleisorganizedasfollows:Thefunctionalform

is presented in detailin section II. The �tting ofthe

m odelisdiscussed in section III,alongwith testsoftrans-

ferability forbulk crystalstructures,defectsand activa-

tion com plexes.The �tted potentialisthen used to cal-

culate core propertiesofphysically relevantdislocations

in section IV and the structure ofdisordered phases in

section V.

II.FU N C T IO N A L FO R M

Here we describe the functionalform ofthe new po-

tential,which wecalltheEnvironm entDependentInter-

atom ic Potential(EDIP) for bulk silicon,and refer the

reader to the com panion paper21 for theoreticaljusti�-

cation ofallthe term s. The energy ofa con�guration

f~R ig is expressed as a sum over single-atom energies,

E =
P

i
E i,each containing two-and three-body term s,

E i =
X

j6= i

V2(R ij;Zi)+
X

j6= i

X

k6= i;k> j

V3(~R ij;~R ik;Zi); (1)

where V2(R ij;Zi)isan interaction between atom siand

jrepresentingpairwisebonds,and V3(~R ij;~R ik;Zi)isthe

interaction between atom s i,j and k centered at atom

irepresenting angularforces.Both typesofinteractions

depend on the localenvironm ent ofatom ithrough its

e�ective coordination num ber,de�ned by,

Zi =
X

m 6= i

f(R im ) (2)

wheref(R im )isa cuto� function thatm easuresthecon-

tribution ofneighbor m to the coordination ofatom i

in term softhe separation R im . The neighborfunction,

depicted in Fig.1,isunity forr< c,with a gentle drop

from 1 to 0 between cand a,and is0 forr> a:

f(r)=

8

><

>:

1 ifr< c

exp

�
�

1�x � 3

�

ifc< r< a

0 ifr> a

(3)

where x =
(r�c)

(a�c)
. A neighbor ofatom i at a distance

r < c is considered a fullneighbor,while the neighbors

between c and a give only a partialcontribution to Zi.

The cuto�s are constrained to reproduce the coordina-

tions ofim portant crystalstructures,e. g. Zi = 4 for

the diam ond lattice.

The two-body term includes repulsive and attractive

interactions,

V2(r;Z)= A

��
B

r

� �

� p(Z)

�

exp

�
�

r� a

�

; (4)

which go to zero at the cuto� r = a with allderiva-

tives continuous. Although this choice is quite sim ilar

to the SW two-body term (and indeed reducesto itex-

actly for sm alldistortions ofthe diam ond lattice),the

bond strength adapts to changes in the local atom ic

environm ent. The coordination dependence introduces

an asym m etry,V2(R ij;Zi)6= V2(R ji;Zj),sim ilarto the

Terso� potentialin that the strength ofthe attractive

force is controlled by a bond order function p(Z) that

depends on the localcoordination. This dependence is

m otivated by theoreticalcalculationswhich havedem on-

strated the weakening ofthe attractive interaction and

the corresponding increasein bond length forincreasing

coordination21{23.Thesestudiesreveala shoulderin the

function p(Z)attheidealcoordination Z0 = 4,wherethe

transition from covalent(Z � Z0)to m etallic (Z > Z0)

bonding occurs.Thistheoreticaldependence can be ac-

curately captured by a G aussian function21,

p(Z)= e��Z
2

: (5)

Figure 2 shows the V2(r;Z) term for severalcoordina-

tions,com paredtothetwo-bodypartoftheSW potential

V SW
2 (r). Note thatthe �tted V2(r;Z)resem blesclosely

the inverted ab initio pairpotentials for silicon crystals

with the sam e coordinations23,a feature built into the

function form 21.

The three-body term containsradialand angularfac-

tors,

V3(~R ij;~R ik;Zi)= g(R ij)g(R ik)h(lijk;Zi); (6)

where lijk = cos�ijk = ~R ij �~R ik=R ijR ik. The radial

function ischosen to havethe SW form ,

g(r)= exp

�


r� a

�

; (7)

and goesto zero sm oothly atthe cuto� distance a.The

angularfunction h(l;Z)isstrongly dependenton thelo-

calcoordination through two functions �(Z) and w(Z)

that controlthe equilibrium angle and the strength of

the interaction,respectively. Theoreticalconsiderations

lead usto postulate the following form 21:
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h(l;Z)= H

�
l+ �(Z)

w(Z)

�

; (8)

where H (x) is a generic function satisfying the con-

straints,H (x)> 0,H (0)= 0,H 0(0)= 0 and H "(0)> 0.

O urspeci�c choiceis

h(l;Z)= �

h�

1� e
�Q (Z )(l+ �(Z ))

2
�

+ �Q (Z)(l+ �(Z))2
i

:

(9)

W e m ake the choice w(Z)�2 = Q (Z)= Q 0e
��Z to con-

trolthe strength ofangularforcesasfunction ofcoordi-

nation. The three-body angular function becom es at-

ter (and hence angular forces becom e weaker) as coor-

dination increases,representing the transition from co-

valent bonding to m etallic bonding. The angular func-

tion h(l;Z) has two m ajor contributions. The �rst,

H 1(x) / 1 � e�x
2

, is sym m etric about the m inim um ,

becom ing atforsm allangles. Thischoice ofshape for

theangularfunction wasalsoused byM istriotis,Flyntza-

nis and Farantos(M FF)18,butdue to its environm ent-

dependence our angular function is fundam entally dif-

ferent. In a prelim inary �tted version ofEDIP,we in-

cluded only this at,sym m etric term24,but we found

that it is not suitable for several structures (particu-

larly the am orphous phase). Indeed,a m ore asym m et-

ricalangularfunction issuggested by approxim ationsof

quantum -m echanical(tight-binding)m odels25{27 and ex-

act inversions ofab initio cohesive energy curves23,so

the present form ofEDIP also contains a second term ,

H 2(x)/ x2 (identicalin shapeto the SW form butcon-

tainingenvironm ent-dependence),which givesastronger

interaction forsm allangles.

The function �(Z)= � l0(Z)= � cos(�0(Z)) controls

theequilibrium angle�0(Z)ofthethree-body interaction

asa function ofcoordination.Thisfeatureofthepoten-

tialm akesitpossibletom odeltheproperhybridizationof

atom sin di�erentenvironm ents21;28:Ifa silicon atom is

three-orfour-fold coordinated,itwillpreferto form sp2

orsp3 hybrid bondswith equilibrium angles�0(3)= 120�

and �0(4)= 109:471�,respectively. Forcoordinations2

and 6,we take �(2)= �(6)= 0 or�0(2)= �0(6)= 90�.

Fortwo-fold coordination,thischoicedescribesthepref-

erence for bonding along two orthogonalp-states with

the low-energy nonbonding s state fully occupied. For

six-fold coordination, the choice �0(6) = 90� reects

the p character ofthe bonds (which are also m etallic,

as discussed below). W e construct �(Z) to interpolate

sm oothly between thespecialpoints(Z = 2;3;4;6)with

the following form ,

�(Z)= u1 + u2(u3e
�u 4Z � e

�2u 4Z ); (10)

with the param eters chosen as u1 = � 0:165799 ,u2 =

32:557, u3 = 0:286198, and u4 = 0:66, resulting in

the curve shown in Fig. 3, which is consistent with

the results of quantum -m echanical approxim ations29.

Notethattheseparam etersaretheoretically determ ined

and are not allowed to vary in the �tting described

in the next section. Figure 4 shows the three-body

term V3(~R ij;~R ik;Zi)for three atom sata distance 2:35

�A, and for di�erent coordinations. W e also com pare

the three-body term to the SW three-body potential

V SW
3 (~R ij;~R ik). The SW angular form hSW (�jik) =

�SW (cos(�jik)+ 1=3)2 penalizesthe con�gurationswith

anglessm allerthan90� with alargepositivecontribution.

In contrast,the angularfunction ofourm odelpotential

givesa considerably weakerinteraction atsm allangles.

In sum m ary,thisim plem entation ofEDIP forbulk sil-

icon has 13 adjustable param eters: A,B ,�,�,�,a,c,

�,�,,Q 0,� and �. It also has continuous �rst and

second derivatives with respect to the atom ic position

vectors. The functionalform already containsconsider-

able inform ation aboutchem icalbonding in bulk silicon

taken directly from theoreticalstudies,m ostly ofideal

crystalstructures. The (relatively few) adjustable pa-

ram eters provide the necessary freedom to extrapolate

these bonding dependencesfordefectstructuresstrictly

outsidethe theoreticalinput,asdescribed below.

W e close this section by addressing the crucialissue

ofcom putationale�ciency (which m otivates the use of

em piricalm ethods in the �rstplace). The environm ent

term sin thetwo-and three-body iterationsrequireextra

loops in the force calculation. In the case ofthe three-

bodyinteraction,itrequiresafour-bodyloop,thatwould

m ake a force evaluation m ore expensive than with the

SW potential. However,the four-body loop needsto be

perform ed only forthose neighborslofatom iin which

@f(R il)=@R il 6= 0. This happens only when atom s are

in the range c < r < a,i.e. only for a sm allnum ber

ofthe neighbors. Therefore,one force evaluation using

ourm odelisapproxim ately ase�cientasone using the

SW potential,showing thatincreased sophistication and

realism can beachieved with insigni�cantcom putational

overhead. In fact,since the �tted cuto� distance (given

in the next section) is sm aller than the corresponding

SW cuto�,com puting forceswith ourm odelistypically

fasterthan with theSW potential.Forexam ple,in liquid

phasesim ulationson a Silicon G raphicsR-10000 proces-

sorittakes30 �sec/atom to evaluateforcesusing EDIP,

com pared with 50 �sec/atom using theSW potential.

III.FIT T IN G A N D T EST S

In orderto determ ine the valuesofthe adjustable pa-

ram eters, we �t to a database that includes ab initio

results30,based on density functionaltheory in thelocal

density approxim ation (DFT/LDA),forbulk properties

(cohesive energy and lattice constant ofthe DC struc-

ture),selected valuesalong the unrelaxed concerted ex-

change(CE)path31 forself-di�usion,som eform ation en-

ergiesofunrelaxed pointdefects(vacancy and interstitial

atthe tetrahedraland hexagonalcon�gurations)32{34,a

few keyvaluesin thegeneralized stackingfault(G SF)en-
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ergy surface35,and the experim entalelasticconstants36.

Thisrich setofcon�gurationscontainsm any ofthe im -

portantlocalstructures found in condensed phases and

bulk defectsand thusim provesthetransferability ofthe

m odel. The database does notinclude other high sym -

m etry con�gurations,such asSC,BCC orFCC (asm any

oftheexisting em piricalpotentialshavedone),although

the DC structure isrequired to be the lowestin energy.

Thesehypotheticalm etallicstructureshavelargeenough

energiescom pared to covalentones to be considered ir-

relevant. Incidentally,�tting the m odelsim ultaneously

to such a widesetofcon�gurationsand propertiesrepre-

sentsaconsiderablecom putationalchallenge.The�tting

isaccom plished usingaleast-squaresapproach,with each

con�gurationin thedatabaseweighted appropriately.All

param eter values are allowed to vary at once through

a sim ulated annealing process. Theoreticalestim atesof

the param eters were also used to restrict the range of

param eter-space that needed to be explored21. Table I

providesthe bestsetofparam etersweobtained.

The calculated energiesand propertiesofseveralbulk

structuresasobtainedfrom ourpotentialand from abini-

tio and other em piricalpotentialcalculations are given

in Table II. This com pilation of results includes the

DC structure which is the ground state ofSi,and sev-

eralother high-coordination bulk structures. Although

the latter structures were not included in the �tting

database, our m odelprovides a reasonable description

oftheir energies and a good description ofequilibrium

lattice constants. Structuressuch as�-tin and BCT537

arealso ofinterestbecausethey havelow-energy and rel-

atively low-coordination (5 forBCT5 and 6 for�-tin)2.

Experim entally,the DC phase transform sinto the �-tin

structure under pressure. For the �-tin structure,our

m odelpredicts a cohesive energy per atom higher than

that ofDC by �E = 0:67 eV,and a lattice param eter

ao = 4:76 �A,as com pared to ab initio results of 0.21

eV and 4.73 �A respectively. For the BCT5 structure,

our m odelpredicts �E = 0:26 eV and ao = 3:36 �A,

ascom pared to ab initio resultsof0.23 eV and 3.32 �A,

respectively.

M ost existing em pirical potentials give a poor (or

m arginally acceptable) description ofelastic properties

ofthe DC crystal,which directly a�ectsthe description

ofthecrystaldeform ation.In the�tting databasewein-

cluded the three independentelastic constantsC11,C12

and C44 from experim ent. Table III com pares elastic

constants,obtained with the hom ogeneous deform ation

m ethod38,as given by our m odelwith the results from

otherem piricalpotentialsand with experim entalresults.

TheshearconstantC44 isparticularly im portantforthe

description oflong range interactions2. Although C44 is

underestim ated by m ost em piricalm odels,ours is rea-

sonably close to the experim entalvalue. O ur potential

also alm ost perfectly reproduces the ab initio value of

the shearm odulusC �

44 withoutinternalrelaxation
39,as

anticipated by theory21. Table III also includes other

elastic properties, such as the second shear constant,

C11� C12,and theCauchy discrepancy,�C = C 12� C44,

both im portant for determ ining crystalstability40. By

predicting a negative Cauchy discrepancy,ourpotential

o�ers a qualitative im provem ent over m ost other exist-

ing potentials2 and severaltight-binding (TB)m odels41

which givepositivevalues.Italsoprovidesaquantitative

im provem entoverotherTB m odelsthatgetthe correct

sign of�C 42. In sum m ary,our potentialgives elastic

constantsin excellentagreem entwith experim entaland

ab initio results. As we have shown in Ref.21,accurate

elastic behavioris notsim ply the resultofgood �tting,

butisrathera built-in feature ofourfunctionalform .

Pointdefectsin theDC crystalinvolvelargeatom icre-

laxationsand rebonding,thusrepresenting the �rsttest

for the transferability ofour m odelin describing local

structuresaway from equilibrium . O ur �tting database

included theunrelaxed structuresofthevacancy (V)and

the interstitialin tetrahedral(IT ) and hexagonal(IH )

con�gurations30. Table IV shows the form ation energy

fortheunrelaxed and relaxed structuresofV,IT and IH
asobtained using ourm odel,com pared to ab initio32{34

and TB calculations41,and from calculations2 using the

SW and Terso� (T2 and T3) potentials. The relaxed

structures are com puted using an energy m inim ization

conjugate-gradientm ethod43.Although theSW and Ter-

so� potentials give a reasonable description ofrelaxed

structures,they clearly failin describing the energy re-

leased upon relaxation.In ourm odel,on theotherhand,

therelaxation energiesarem uch lowerand in reasonably

good agreem entwith ab initio calculations. W e em pha-

size that none of the relaxation energies or structures

were used in the �tting database. The < 110 > split

interstitial(the lowest energy interstitialcon�guration)

is welldescribed by our m odel,in spite ofalso not be-

ing included in the�tting.Theform ation energy forthe

relaxed structure ofthe < 110 > splitinterstitialis3.35

eV in our m odel, com pared to 3.30 eV from ab initio

calculations44,whilethe SW potentialgives4.68 eV.

The CE process31 has been identi�ed as a possible

m echanism for self-di�usion in Si45. M ost of the em -

piricalpotentials provide only a fair description ofthis

im portantand com plicated sequenceofcon�gurations17.

Fig.5showstheenergyfortheunrelaxed CE path17 from

calculations based on DFT/LDA 30, the present m odel

and theSW and Terso� potentials.Theresultsusingour

m odelagreereasonably wellwith those from DFT/LDA

calculations,and are considerably betterthan those us-

ing the SW orTerso� potentials. The activation energy

forCE (an im portantquantity thatentersin the calcu-

lation ofdi�usion rates)obtained from ourm odelis5.41

eV,com pared to 5.47eV from ab initio calculations,7.90

eV from the SW potential,and 6.50 eV from the Terso�

potential. The energy of the relaxed structure, which

wasnotincluded in the�tting database,is4.82 eV using

ourm odel,in good agreem entwith theab initio resultof

4.60 eV.

The �tting database also included selected unrelaxed

con�gurationsofthegeneralized stackingfault(G SF)en-
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ergies. W e considered three points for the the glide set

and three for the shu�e set35 ofthe f111g glide plane.

TableV showstheunstablestacking faultenergy forthe

unrelaxed glideand shu�ef111gplanesasobtained from

calculationsusing DFT/LDA 35,SW ,and thepresentin-

teratom ic potential. O ur m odelgives good agreem ent

with DFT/LDA calculations for the < 112 > glide set,

butunderestim atestheenergy forthe< 110> glideset.

Since ourpotentialis short-ranged,itgiveszero energy

forthestablestackingfault,whiletheexperim entalvalue

is0.006 eV/�A 2. The SW and Terso� m odels,which are

also short-ranged,givethe sam ezero energy forthe sta-

ble stacking fault. The TB m odel46,on the otherhand,

gives0.005eV/�A 2,in agreem entwith DFT/LDA results.

Nevertheless,given thattheaccuracyofem piricalm odels

israrely betterthan a few tenthsofan eV peratom ,our

vanishing stablestacking faultenergy isnotparticularly

problem atic.

In sum m ary,our potentialprovides an excellent de-

scription ofcon�gurationsnearequilibrium aswellasa

wide range of point defects in the DC structure. Al-

though a num ber ofthese properties were explicitly �t,

the superiordescription hasbeen achieved with a sm all

num berofadjustableparam etersthatisgreatlyexceeded

by the num ber ofdegrees offreedom inherent in these

con�gurations. Thus,we suggest that it is our physi-

cally appropriate functionalform rather than a exible

�tting strategy thathasled to theim proved description,

a conclusion thatisfurthersupported by ourresultsfor

extended defectsand disordered phasesdiscussed next.

IV .D ISLO C A T IO N S

A stringenttestofthe transferability ofourm odelto

localstructuresisobtained by calculatingcoreproperties

ofdislocations,aboutwhich no inform ation wasincluded

in the �tting database.Severalab initio47{49 and tight-

binding calculations46;50 have been perform ed for dislo-

cationsin silicon.Although such calculationsarefeasible

only for sm allsystem s containing oforder few hundred

atom s,they provide im portantinform ation,such asthe

core structure ofthe 90�-partialdislocation47,the kink

structurein the30�-partialdislocation48,and dislocation

interactions49. However,fullsim ulations ofdislocation

dynam ics and its e�ect on the m echanicalpropertiesof

thesolid requirem uch largercellsowingtothelongrange

interaction ofthestress�elds,and thereforecan only be

perform ed using m ethods that are com putationally less

expensive. Em piricalm odels have been used to study

severalaspectsofdislocationsin silicon43;51;52. No such

m odelhasprovenreliableenough toprovideadescription

oflongrange51 aswellascoreproperties53 ofdislocations

atthesam etim e.Theaw in describinglongrangeinter-

actionsisdueto a poordescription ofelasticforces51;54,

while the aw in describing core properties is due to a

poor description oflocalstructures53. Existing m odels

do notgivethecorrectstructureforreconstructed cores:

forexam ple,the SW potentialgivesreconstruction only

forthe 30�-partialdislocation,and the Terso� potential

givesreconstruction only forthe 90�-partial.

In thepresentstudy,alldislocation structuresarecom -

puted using energy m inim ization m ethods43 atconstant

stress55 fora system of3600 atom s,and the cellbound-

arieslie in the [112],[111],and [110]directions. Fig. 6

shows(a)theunreconstructed and (b)thereconstructed

core structure ofa 90�-partialdislocation. The recon-

struction energy is de�ned asthe energy gain (per unit

length)forthesystem to go from unreconstructed to re-

constructed con�guration.TableVIcom parestherecon-

struction energy in units ofeV/b (where b is the unit

length ofthe dislocation,b = 3:84�A),as given by our

m odeland by SW ,Terso�,TB,and ab initio calcula-

tions.Con�guration (b)isneitherstablenorm etastable

for the SW potential,i.e. the SW m odeldoes notsup-

portreconstruction forthe90�-partialdislocation53.The

present m odelpredicts con�guration (b) as the lowest

in energy, while con�guration (a) is m etastable. This

m odelgivesreconstruction energy of0.84 eV/b,in excel-

lent agreem ent with the ab initio value of0.87 eV/b47.

In ourcalculation,thereconstructed bondsarestretched

by 2.1 % ,while ab initio47 and TB50 calculations give

bondsstretched by 2.6 % and 3.0 % respectively.

Fig. 7 shows(a)the unreconstructed and (b) the re-

constructed core structures ofa 30�-partialdislocation.

The resultsforthe reconstruction energy from ab initio

calculations56,and from em piricalpotentialcalculations

usingtheSW ,Terso� and ourm odel,arepresented in ta-

ble VI. The Terso� potentialgivesnegative reconstruc-

tion energy, so that the unreconstructed con�guration

(a)would be the m ore stable53,contrary to experim en-

taland ab initio results. Although the SW m odelgives

the correct reconstructed con�guration,the reconstruc-

tion energy istwice aslargeasthe ab initio result.O ur

m odel,on theotherhand,givesthereconstructionenergy

in verygood agreem entwith theabinitiocalculation.W e

�nd thatthereconstructed bondsin thedislocation core

are stretched by 3:6% . The ab initio calculations56 give

bond stretching of4:2% atm ost.

It is im portant to m ention that we found a few

m etastable partially reconstructed con�gurations be-

tween the unreconstructed and reconstructed con�gura-

tionsforboth the90�-and 30�-partialdislocations.Such

con�gurationsareartifactsofourdescription ofthelocal

environm entduring changesin coordination,and proba-

bly haveno physicalm eaning43.

A defect in the core ofa reconstructed dislocation is

called an antiphase defect(APD)57. Fig. 8 showsAPD

con�gurationsin (a)a 30�-partialdislocation and (b) a

90�-partialdislocation. Table VI gives the correspond-

ing APD form ation energies. Since the SW m odeldoes

notproduceareconstructed con�guration for90�-partial

dislocations, there is no stable APD con�guration for

this case. For a 30�-partialdislocation,the SW m odel

givesan APD form ation energy m uch largerthan ab ini-
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tio calculations56.TheTerso� potentialgivesa negative

value for the APD form ation energy ofthe 30�-partial

and a considerably sm allerenergy fortheAPD in a 90�-

partial. O ur m odelgives the APD form ation energy in

good agreem entwith ab initio calculations for the 30�-

partialdislocation. For the 90�-partialdislocation, to

our knowledge there is no ab initio APD energy calcu-

lation available,but our APD energy is som ewhat low

com pared to TB calculations50.

From the abovecom parisonswehaveestablished that

ourem piricalm odelisthe �rstto givea fulldescription

ofcore propertiesofboth the 90� and 30�-partialdislo-

cations in silicon with reasonable accuracy. O ur m odel

predictsreasonablereconstruction energiesand provides

a good description oflocaldeform ations in the disloca-

tion cores.These resultsdem onstrate rem arkabletrans-

ferability sincethelocalatom iccon�gurationspresentin

dislocation coresare quite di�erent from the structures

included in the �tting database.

V .D ISO R D ER ED ST R U C T U R ES

Another stringent test of the transferability of our

m odelfor bulk m aterialis the calculation ofstructural

properties of the liquid and am orphous phases. Such

disordered structures contain a rich set of localbond-

ing states from covalent (am orphous) to m etallic (liq-

uid)aboutwhich no inform ation wasincluded in our�t-

ting procedure. Existing environm ent-independent po-

tentials have had considerable di�culty in sim ultane-

ously describing the crystalline, liquid and am orphous

phases2;14;58{60. In the preceding sections we have

dem onstrated an im proved description ofthe crystalline

solid and its defects, so we now turn our attention to

whether our environm ent-dependence can extrapolate

these successesto the liquid and am orphousphases.

Liquid phase. The SW potential has been shown

to reproduce the pair correlation function g(r) of the

liquid3;14.Italsopredictsthem eltingtem peratureTm to

within a few hundred degreesofthe experim entalvalue

of1685 K 2 (although it was explicitly �t to reproduce

Tm
3). In spite ofthese successes,the SW potentialhas

di�culty in describing the structure ofliquid14,i.e. it

doesnotreproducetheab initio bond-angledistribution,

overlyfavoringanglesneartetrahedral58.TheTerso� po-

tentials,on theotherhand,predicta g(r)thatfavorsthe

unphysicalfour-fold coordination5;6, and the only ver-

sion predicting reasonableliquid structureisT36;14.The

m elting tem perature,however,is greatly overestim ated

by T3 at around 3000 K 6;14. The �rst-neighbor bond

anglesand coordination statisticsare notwelldescribed

by T3,although the statisticsare im proved by using an

(arbitrarily) longer coordination cuto� beyond the �rst

m inim um ofg(r)14. W e em phasize that the T2 poten-

tial,the m ostsuccessfulparam eterization ofthe Terso�

m odeloverall2,cannotdecribethe liquid phase5.

W e prepared a 1728-atom liquid sam ple with the

presentpotentialatT = 1800 K and zero pressureusing

standard sim ulation techniques,although weused a con-

siderably longertim eand largersystem sizethan in pre-

viousstudies61;62.Thestructuralpropertiesofthem odel

liquid areshown in Fig.9 and com pared with theresults

ofa64-atom abinitiom oleculardynam icsstudy58 (which

are sim iliar to recent results with 343 atom s including

electronspin e�ectsand gradientcorrections63).Thepair

correlation function g(r)showsexcessiveshort-rangeor-

derwith ourpotential,asevidenced by the overly sharp

�rstneighborpeak containingaround 4.5�rstneighbors,

sm allerthan the experim entalvalue of6.4. Thisiscon-

sistent with the fact that in our m odelthe density of

the liquid is som ewhat sm aller than that of the solid,

while in reality silicon becom es 10% m ore dense upon

m elting64. Although these features are unphysical,the

present m odelo�ers a qualitative im provem ent in the

bond angle distribution function g3(�;rm ),which gives

the (norm alized)distribution ofanglesbetween pairsof

bonds shorter than rm ,the �rst m inim um ofg(r). As

shown in Fig. 9, our potential predicts the auxiliary

m axim um at � = 60�,although the prim ary m axim um

is shifted toward the tetrahedralangle away from the

ab initio m ost probable angle of� = 90�. The present

m odelis the �rst to capture the bim odalshape ofthe

�rst-neighborbond angledistribution65.

The therm odynam ic propertiesofthe m elting transi-

tion (aside from the change in density) are reasonably

well-described by our m odel,in spite ofits not having

been �ttoreproduceany such quantities.Thebulk m elt-

ing point Tm predicted by our m odelis 1370 � 20 K ,

which is20% below theexperim entalvalue.Them elting

point wasm easured for a �nite sam ple with (100)2� 1

surfaces,heated from 300 K to 1500 K in 2 ns(over10

m illion tim e steps). A bulk solid with periodic bound-

ary conditionssuperheatsand m eltsaround 2200K .The

latentheatofm elting is37.8 kJ/m ol,in reasonableagre-

m entwith the experim entalvalue of50.7 kJ/m ol,closer

than the SW valueof31.4 kJ/m ol12.

In sum m ary,although the liquid hassom e unphysical

featureswith ourpotential,ito�erssom eim provem ents,

particularly in describing bond angles. It is im portant

to em phasize that reasonable liquid properties are pre-

dicted by our m odelwithout any explicit �tting to the

liquid phase;in contrast,theonlytwopotentialsreported

to give an adequate description ofthe liquid,SW and

M FF,were each �t to reproduce the m elting point3;18.

W ith our m odel,the reduced density and excess ofco-

valentbonds m ay be artifactsofthe shortcuto� ofour

potential,which isappropriateforthecovalently-bonded

structures used in the �tting,but is perhaps too short

to reproduceovercoordination in m etallicphaseslikethe

liquid66.

Am orphous phase. Experim entally,am orphoussilicon

is known to form a random tetrahedralnetwork,with

long-rangedisorderand short-rangeordersim ilarto that

ofthe crystal67;68. Ab initio m olecular dynam ics sim -
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ulations of quenching a 64-atom liquid predict alm ost

97% four-fold coordination59. An em pirical potential

would be invaluable in exploring largersystem sizesand

longerrelaxation tim esthan are feasible from �rstprin-

ciples,butunfortunately no existing potentialiscapable

ofquenching directly from the liquid to the am orphous

phase. Instead,em piricalm odelliquids typically trans-

form into glassy phases upon cooling,characterized by

frozen-in liquid structure11{13;60;69.Alternatively,in the

caseoftheT2potential,quenchingresultsin areasonable

am orphousstructure5;16,buttheoriginalliquid phase is

not realistic and already contains excessive tetraherdal

order5. Therefore, it has been im possible to sim ulate

an experim entally relevantpath to theam orphousstruc-

ture (e.g. laser quenching70),and arti�cialpreparation

m ethods have been required to create large-scale am or-

phous structures with em piricalpotentials11{13;60;71;72.

Forexam ple,theso-called indirectSW am orphous(ISW )

structure is created by increasing the strength of the

SW three-body interaction during the quench11{13.The

ISW structureisstablewith theunaltered SW potential,

but since it has 81% four-fold coordinated atom s11,it

only bears a weak resem blance to the realam orphous

structure60. Abandoning m olecular dynam ics, an im -

proved am orphousphase with close to 87% four-fold co-

ordination can be generated using the bond-switching

algorithm ofW ooten,W iner and W eaire71,but such a

m ethod does not perm it accurate sim ulation ofatom ic

m otion. A m ore realistic,large-scale am orphous struc-

ture can be prepared using a hybrid ofthese m ethods:

Holenderand M organ create an am orphousstructure of

over 105 atom s with alm ost 94% four-fold coordination

by patching togethera num berofsm allerW W W struc-

tures, therm ally treating the sam ple at high tem pera-

turesand then relaxingitusingm oleculardynam icswith

the SW potentialm odi�ed forstrongerangularforces72.

As these authors em phasize,however,this preparation

m ethod (which we callthe HM 2 m odel) was designed

by trial-and-errorto �t the experim entalstructure fac-

tor and bears no resem blance to the realexperim ental

generation ofa-Si. They also reportthatifthe SW po-

tentialisnotm odi�ed,theirpreparation m ethod results

in a structure(which we callthe HM 1 m odel)with only

74% four-fold coordination.

Rem arkably,the present m odelpredicts a quench di-

rectly from the liquid into a high-quality am orphous

structure. The phase transition isquite robust,since it

occurseven with fastcoolingrates.Forexam ple,quench-

ingat-300K /psleadstoareasonablestructurewith 84%

four-fold coordination. At m uch slowerquench rates of

-1K /ps,an im proved structureof1728atom satT = 300

K and zero pressure isproduced with alm ost95% four-

fold coordination.Theexcessenthalpy oftheam orphous

phasecom pared with thecrystalis0.22 eV/atom ,closer

to experim entalvalues � 0:19 eV/atom 70 than the ab

initio value 0.28 eV/atom (probably due to the con-

strained volum e and sm allsystem size used in the ab

initio study59).

Thecoordination statisticsoftheam orphousphaseob-

tained with ourm odel,given in Table VII,are closerto

abinitioresults59 than with m ostoftheem piricalm odels

described above. The HM 2 m odelprovides a com para-

bledescription,butwestressthatitspreparation proce-

dure isunphysicaland thatthe m odi�cation ofthe SW

potentialnecessary to achieve the im proved description

(seethedi�erencebetween HM 1 and HM 2 in TableVII)

degradesm any im portantproperties,such aselasticcon-

stants,defectform ation energiesand the m elting point.

Since realistic preparation m ethods and dynam ics have

notbeen achieved with interatom icpotentials,in thefol-

lowingwecom pareourresultsonly with experim entsand

ab initio sim ulations.

The pair correlation function shown in Fig. 10 (a)

is in good agreem ent with ab initio results59. M ore-

over,Fig.11 showsthatthe radialdistribution function

t(r)= 4��rg(r)isin excellentagreem entwith theresults

ofneutron scatteringexperim entsbyK ugleret.al.68 (us-

ing their experim entaldensity � = 0:054 atom s/�A 3 for

com parison). The persistence ofinterm ediate-range or-

der up to 10 �Acaptured by our m odelas in experim ent

is a strength ofthe em piricalapproach,since this dis-

tance is roughly the size ofthe periodic sim ulation box

used in the ab initio studies59.G iven the lim ited resolu-

tion oftheexperim entaldata,especially atsm allr(large

q in the structure factor),the sharper �rst three peaks

with ourm odelm ay beinterpreted asre�nem entsofthe

experim entalresults.In Table VIIIwe sum m arize a de-

tailed com parison offeaturesofa-Siasobtained with our

m odeland from ab-initio results,againstthose revealed

by experim ent. O verallthe agreem ent between experi-

m entisvery satisfactory,with the resultsofthe present

m odelsom ewhat closer to experim entalvalues than ab

initio resultsasin thecaseoftheenthalpy (�H a�c )and

the bond-length (�r1)and bond-angle(��)deviations.

The bond angle distribution g3(�;rm ) shown in Fig.

10 (b)isnarrowly peaked justbelow the tetrahedralan-

gle,and also reproduces the sm all,well-separated peak

at60� observed in ab initio sim ulations59 (unlikein pre-

viousem piricalm odels).Theaverageangleis108.7� and

standard deviation 13.6� in closeagreem entwith theex-

perim entalvalues67 of108.6� 0:2� and 10.2� 0:8� and ab

initio values59 of108.3� and 15.5�,respectively. Notice

that the peaks in both g(r) and g3(�;rm ) are narrower

and tallerwith ourm odelthan with ab initio m ethods,

which probably reects the sm allsystem size and short

tim es ofthe ab initio sim ulationscom pared to ours. In

sum m ary,ourpotentialreproducesthe random tetrahe-

dralnetwork ofam orphoussilicon very well,following a

realistic preparation procedure thatstartswith a liquid

phaseand coolsitdown withoutany arti�cialchanges.
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V I.C O N C LU SIO N

W e have developed a new em piricalpotentialfor sil-

icon that providesa considerable im provem entoverex-

isting m odels in describing localstructures away from

equilibrium . The m odelintroduces a theoretically m o-

tivated functionalform that incorporates severalcoor-

dination dependent functions to adapt the interactions

for di�erent coordinations. The �tted potentialfaith-

fully reproducesthe elastic constantsofthe equilibrium

DC structure and also capturesthe energeticsofa wide

range ofpointand extended defects and related activa-

tion energies. The superior description ofbulk phases

and defectsisachieved with only thirteen �tting param -

eters,indicating exceptionaltransferability ofthe EDIP

functionalform . Its extended range ofsuccess over ex-

isting m odels with com parable num bers ofparam eters

cannotbe attributed to �tting alone.

For dislocations,this is the �rst em piricalm odelto

give a fulldescription ofcore properties.Itpredictsthe

correctreconstruction forboth the 90�-and 30�-partial

dislocations,and thereconstruction energiesarein agree-

m entwith ab initio data.The bond stretching isalso in

good agreem ent with ab initio results,pointing to the

fact that this m odelpredicts reasonably accurately not

only the energiesbutalso the localstructure ofdisloca-

tion cores.

Thisisthe also the �rstem piricalm odelto predicta

quench directly from theliquid to theam orphousphase.

The quality ofthe resulting am orphous phase,with al-

m ost95% four-fold coordination,isbetterthan with any

existingem piricalpreparation m ethod.In som ewaysthe

am orphousphasewith ourm odeliseven som ewhatcloser

to experim entthan with ab initio sim ulations(surely be-

causethelatterarelim ited toverysm allsystem sizesand

very shorttim es),which isan encouraging successofthe

em piricalapproach to m aterialsm odeling.

O ur m odel possesses the sam e level of e�ciency as

the SW potential,and sim ulations involving thousands

ofatom s m ay be readily perform ed on typicalworksta-

tions.Therefore,itholdsprom ise forsuccessfulapplica-

tions to severalsystem s that are stillinaccessible to ab

initio calculations and are outside the range ofvalidity

ofotherem piricalm odels. Taking into accountthe suc-

cessofourm odelin describing dislocation properties,we

suggestthatitm ay also providea reasonabledescription

ofsm all-anglegrain boundariesand othersuch extended

bulk defects.Consideringitssuccesswith theam orphous

and crystalline phases,the m odelm ay also describe the

a-cinterfaceand solid-phaseepitaxialgrowth.
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TABLE I. Values of the param eters that de�ne the potential,

obtained from a sim ulated annealing �tto the database described

in the text.

A = 7.9821730 eV B = 1.5075463 �A � = 1.2085196

a = 3.1213820 �A c = 2.5609104 �A � = 0.5774108 �A

� = 1.4533108 eV  = 1.1247945 �A � = 0.2523244

Q 0 = 312.1341346 � = 0.6966326 � = 0.0070975

� = 3.1083847

TABLE II. Energy and lattice param eters for high sym m etry

structures.Hereweconsidertheground-statediam ond cubic(D C),

face centered cubic (FCC),body centered cubic (BCC),sim ple cu-

bic (SC)and hexagonalclose-packed (HCP)crystals. ForD C,the

cohesive energy per atom E
D C
c is given in eV,while for the other

crystals the di�erence ofthe cohesive energy E c from the ground

stateD C crystal,�E = E c� E
D C
c ,isgiven.Alllatticeconstantsao

are forthe conventionalunitcellsin �A.Forthe hexagonalcrystals

we also give the c=a ratios. W e also com pute the lattice constant

and binding energy ofan isolated hexagonalplane (HEX).Forthis

com parison we usethe SW potentialwith therescaled cohesive en-

ergy forthe ground state,asdescribed in Ref.
2
.

D FT/LDA ED IP SW T2 T3

D C E -4.65 -4.650 -4.63 -4.63 -4.63

ao 5.43 5.430 5.431 5.431 5.432

SC �E 0.348 0.532 0.293 0.343 0.318

ao 2.528 2.503 2.612 2.501 2.544

BCC �E 0.525 1.594 0.300 0.644 0.432

ao 3.088 3.243 3.245 3.126 3.084

FCC �E 0.566 1.840 0.423 0.548 0.761

ao 3.885 4.081 4.147 3.861 3.897

HCP �E 0.552 0.933 0.321 0.551 0.761

ao 2.735 2.564 3.647 2.730 2.756

c=a 1.633 2.130 0.884 1.633 1.633

HEX �E 0.774 0.640 1.268

ao 3.861 4.018 4.104
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TABLE III. Elastic constants C 11;C 12;C 44;C
�
44 (without inter-

nalrelaxation) and bulk m odulus B ofthe diam ond cubic struc-

ture in M bar,and the values oftwo com binations,C 11 � C 12 and

C 12� C 44,thatareim portantforstability.Theexperim entalvalues

are from Ref.36 and the tight-binding results from Ref.41. The ab

initio resultforC
�
44 (LDA)isfrom Ref.

39
.

EXPT LDA ED IP SW T2 T3 TB

C 11 1.67 1.75 1.61 1.27 1.43 1.45

C 12 0.65 0.62 0.82 0.86 0.75 0.85

C 44 0.81 0.71 0.60 0.10 0.69 0.53

C
�
44 1.11 1.12 1.17 0.92 1.19 1.35

B 0.99 0.99 1.08 0.98 0.98 1.05

C 11 � C 12 1.02 1.13 0.79 0.41 0.68 0.60

C 12 � C 44 -0.16 -0.09 0.22 0.76 0.06 0.32

TABLE IV. Ideal(unrelaxed)form ation energiesE
ideal

f ofpoint

defects (in eV) and relaxation energies �E = E
ideal

f � E
relaxed

f

using a 54 atom unit cell. The ab initio (D FT/LDA) results are

from Refs.
30{34

and tight-binding resultsfrom Ref.
41
.

D FT/LDA ED IP SW T2 T3 TB

V E f 3.3-4.3 3.47 4.63 2.83 4.10 4.4

�E f 0.4-0.6 0.25 1.81 0.02 0.40 1.2

IT E f 3.7-4.8 6.15 12.21 5.85 6.92 4.5

�E f 0.1-0.2 2.10 6.96 0.82 3.47 0.5

IH E f 4.3-5.0 6.86 17.10 5.39 8.22 6.3

�E f 0.6-1.1 2.70 10.15 1.72 3.61 1.3

C E E f 5.47 5.41 7.90 6.50 5.5

�E f 0.90 0.59 3.26 1.8

TABLE V. UnstableStacking Faultenergy (in J=m
2
)fortheun-

relaxed glideand shu�ef111g planesasobtained from calculations

using D FT/LDA
35
,SW ,and the presentinteratom ic potential.

D FT/LDA ED IP SW

glide < 112 > 2.51 3.24 4.78

< 110 > 24.71 13.45 26.17

shu�e < 110 > 1.84 2.16 1.38
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TABLE VI. Reconstruction energy (in eV/b)and APD energy(in

eV)forcorestructuresofpartialdislocations,wherebistherepeat

distanceofthedislocation.TheD FT/LDA resultforreconstruction

ofthe90
�
-partialdislocation isfrom Ref.

47
,and forthe30

�
-partial

dislocation is from Ref.56. Results for the interatom ic potential

calculations(SW and T2)are from Ref.
53
.Tight-binding resultfor

the 90
�
-partialdislocation isfrom Ref.

50
.

D FT/LDA ED IP SW T2 TB

Reconstruction

90
�
-partial 0.87 0.84 - 0.37 0.68

30
�
-partial 0.43 0.33 0.81 -0.13

APD

90
�
-partial - 0.41 - 0.37 1.31

30
�
-partial 0.43 0.34 0.84 -0.13

D irectQ uench Arti�cialPreparation

LDA ED IP HM 2 W W W ISW HM 1

N 3 0.2 0.23 2.18 1.2 0.0 0.0

N 4 96.6 94.43 93.74 86.6 81.0 73.6

N 5 3.2 5.34 4.04 11.8 18.1 24.6

N 6 0.0 0.00 0.01 0.2 0.9 1.5

TABLE VII. Coordination statisticsform odelam orphousstruc-

turesat room tem perature. N n is the percentage ofatom s with n

neighborscloserthan the�rstm inim um ofg(r).W ecom parestruc-

turesgenerated bym oleculardynam icssim ulation ofadirectquench

from the liquid using an ab initio m ethod
59

(LDA)and our inter-

atom icpotential(ED IP)with structuresgenerated by variousartif-

icalpreparation m ethodsdescribed in the text: HM 2
72
,W W W

71
,

ISW
11

and HM 1
72
.

�a �H a�c Z r1 �r1 r2 r3 � ��

ED IP 0.04836 0.22 4.054 2.39 0.034 3.84 5.83 108.6 14.0

EXPT 0.044{0.054 < 0.19 3.90{3.97 2.34{2.36 0.07{0.11 3.84 5.86 108.6 9.4{11.0

LDA - 0.28 4.03 2.38 0.079 3.84 - 108.3 15.5

TABLE VIII. Com parison oftherm odynam ic and structuralpropertiesofthepresentm odel(ED IP)fora-Siwith

(annealed) ab initio
59

and with (annealed) experim ental
59;68;67;70

results. Shown are the density �a in �A
�3
,the

excessenthalpy �H a�c com pared to thecrystalin eV/atom ,the average coordination Z,the m ean r1 and standard

deviation �r1 ofthe �rst neighbor distance in �A,the m ean second r2 and third r3 neighbor distances in �Aand the

m ean � and standard deviation �� ofthe �rstneighborbond anglesin degrees.
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FIG .1. The function f(r) that determ ines the contribution ofeach neighbor to the

e�ective coordination Z.
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FIG .2. The two-body interaction V2(r;Z) as a function ofseparation r shown for co-

ordinations3,4,6 and 8 and com pared with the Stillinger-W eber(SW )pairinteraction.
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FIG .3. �,which controls the equilibrium angle ofthe three-body term ,asfunction of

coordination.
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r = 2:35 �A subtending an angle �,shown for coordinations 3,4,6 and 8 and com pared

with the Stillinger-W eberthree-body interaction.
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FIG .5. Energy of the concerted exchange path obtained from calculations using

D FT/LDA 30;31 (diam onds), the SW (dashed line), the Terso� (dotted line), and the

present interatom ic potential(solid line). The results from ab initio, SW and Terso�

are from Ref.
17
.

(a) (b)

FIG .6. Atom icstructurein thecoreofa 90
�
-partialdislocation on the(111)plane.(a)

Sym m etricand (b)asym m etricreconstructions.O pen and shaded circlesrepresentatom s

in two di�erent(111)planes.
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FIG .7. Sam e as Fig. 6 for a 30
�
-partialdislocation. (a) Unreconstructed and (b)

reconstructed con�gurations.
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(a) (b)

FIG .8. Anti-phase defects(APD )for(a)the 30
�
-partialand (b)the 90

�
-partialdislo-

cations.
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FIG .9. (a) Pair correlation function and (b)bond angle distribution for the liquid at

T = 1800 K and zero pressure with the present potential(solid lines) and the ab initio

m odelofRef.
58

(dashed lines).
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FIG .10. (a)Paircorrelation function and (b)bond angledistribution fortheam orphous

phase atT = 300 K and zero pressure with the presentpotential(solid lines)and the ab

initio m odelofRef.59 (dashed lines).
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FIG .11. Radialdistribution function t(r)= 4��rg(r)fortheam orphousphaseatroom

tem perature and zero pressure using our m odel, com pared with the results of neutron

scattering experim ents on pure evaporated-beam -deposited a-Sithin �lm s by K ugler et.

al.
68
.
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